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Tips for Facilitators – Meet-And-Greet 

These tips are suggestions based on some ideas and approaches that proved useful and effective 
for the authors. Each Bible Study group is different. Feel free to use your own approaches as the 
Lord lays them on your heart. 
 

Length of “Meet-and-Greet” might be about 15-30 minutes, depending on your group. Definitely 
longer if you combine with snacks or an introductory presentation of some kind. 

- The Meet-and-Greet is a “get organized meeting.” The next time your group gets together is 
your group’s first official session (discussed on page 11). That session will focus on getting 
everyone on the same page as far as how to participate in the F102 Bible Study lessons. 
Lesson 1 will happen the session after that. 

- At the Meet-and-Greet, get everyone together briefly to cover a few start-up points. 
o Even if you have enough people for multiple small groups, consider getting everyone 

together for the Meet-and-Greet. You can also do the same for your first official 
session together (your next meeting), unless space or coordination is an issue. 

o FYI, when we have had more than 10 persons, we kept everyone together even for a 
portion of the lessons. Once we got to the lessons, everyone met together for a short 
practical application review, and to briefly discuss the “read ahead” for a given 
lesson (see page 12, #4 at the top of the page for what is in each lesson’s “read 
ahead”). We split down to the 3-10 persons level once we were ready to play the 
AUDIO part of the lesson. It is possible to listen to the AUDIO as a large group, and 
then split into smaller groups from there – but we haven’t needed to do that yet. 

- Hand out the F102 Bible Studies books. 
o Some people may prefer to purchase an e-version of the book (available through 

Keys website, www.Feelings102.com, at the time of this publication). 
o If your group intends to let new-comers join as you work through the lessons, you 

might want to have some extra books on hand. Everyone needs their own book. 
- Have everyone look at pages 35-37. This gives everyone an idea of how much room they 

will have to write in. Some people may want to bring a separate notebook to write in. 
o At the start of each lesson, the authors do a short review of some points that folks can 

remember to help with practical application in their trials during the week. You will 
find these in the lesson’s Tips for Facilitators. If you intend to do this “practical 
application” review before each lesson, then this is another reason for people to bring 
a notebook or extra paper to write on. 

- “Homework” – Everyone needs to try to read the Introduction and “How To Participate…” 
chapter (pages 1-29) in preparation for the group’s 1st official session together (next mtg). 

o Some people aren’t “readers,” and may be intimidated by this initial reading. Remind 
them that this is the only lengthy reading. Folks don’t need to memorize the reading 
assignment. Encourage them to “let stick what sticks.” You will review pages 1-29 in 
your 1st official Session (next meeting). 


